SENIOR INFORMAL PHOTO INFORMATION
➔

➔
➔

➔

Due Date: (before Thanksgiving Break)

You will need to provide ONE current informal photo of yourself. This photo will be next to your
formal portrait in the Senior section. Without this, your section will look very empty.
This photograph should be just of you (not with friends or family). It does not need to be in formal
portrait style. For example, it can be an action shot from a game, a fishing photograph, or you in a
field of flowers.
THIS INFORMAL PHOTOGRAPH DOES NOT NEED TO BE DONE BY A PROFESSIONAL
PHOTOGRAPHER. Students can submit their own self-shot or student-shot photograph or seniors
can set up an appointment to take this ONE photo with a Yearbook Advisor for FREE on school
grounds afterschool for yearbook use only. If you are interested in having these professionally done
as a Senior photoshoot for your own use, see below for a list of local photographers* if you would like
to utilize their services.

LOCAL PHOTOGRAPHERS (FOR INFORMAL PHOTOS)

*This is by NO means a comprehensive, required or mandatory list of photographers. It is not listed in any particular order.
Some are local in town, some are not. We have NO affiliation with these photographers and do not accept any
responsibility for the quality or pricing of their services. We have received NO compensation by listing their services here. It
is simply a starting point of reference for our Berlin families.
Kerensa Rybak

www.kerensarybak.com 518-788-7444
krybakphotography@gmail.com

Christina Florada

www.christinafloradaphotography.com
Facebook: “Christina Florada Photography” 518-733-7900
snapshotchris@yahoo.com

Michelle Griswold

518-308-9489
michellephotography2018@gmail.com Facebook: “Michelle Photography”

Sarah Jensen

518-268-8327
Facebook: “Sarah Jensen Photography” Facebook.com/sejmoments

Judy Dias

Facebook: Judy Dias Photography
www.judyphoto.com 413-447-1637

Kayt Turner

Facebook: “Browtine Photography”
413-329-4823
kayt@browtinephotography.com www.browtinephotography.com

TDB Imagery

Facebook: “TDBimagery”
518-322-6122 www.tdbimagery.com

Aimee Tigg

www.aimeetiggphotography.weebly.com
Facebook: “Aimee Tigg Photography”

Candy Curtis Photography

Facebook: “Candy Curtis Photography”
Email: candycurtisphotography13@gmail.com

Memories with Makenna

Makenna Jansen
(518) 703-5736 memorieswithmakennalee@gmail.com “Memories with Makenna”
Facebook Page

